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The present work deals with a kinetic study of the hydrogen electrode reaction �HER� on a platinum electrode modified by bismuth
adatoms in both the cathodic and anodic range of overpotentials. Kinetic expressions previously derived for the Volmer–
Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism were modified in order to take into account the influence of bismuth. Thus, a modification of the
adsorption energy of the reaction intermediate, described through the variation of the Frumkin interaction parameter, and a
possible effect of inhibition on the active sites were included in the kinetic expressions. On this basis, the experimental results
obtained in the overpotentials range −0.20 � �/V � 0.40 were successfully correlated through the variation of only four adjust-
able parameters, whose dependence on the bismuth surface coverage was evaluated and discussed.
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The hydrogen electrode reaction �HER� is of fundamental impor-
tance in electrochemistry and has been the subject of numerous in-
vestigations. It is the anodic reaction in the most common type of
low-temperature fuel cell as well as the cathodic reaction in water
electrolysis for the production of hydrogen. Nevertheless, several
kinetic aspects still remain uncertain. The kinetics of the HER has
been mainly studied on the basis of the experimental current–
potential curves obtained in the potential region corresponding to
the hydrogen evolution reaction �her� and interpreted through the
Volmer–Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism.1-10 It has been considered
that this reaction takes place under activated control conditions,
which implies that the concentration of the molecular hydrogen at
the electrode surface is equal to that in the bulk solution. A marked
variation of the surface coverage of the adsorbed reaction interme-
diate on overpotential was also found. However, for the formation of
hydrogen bubbles, the solution surrounding the electrode should be
oversaturated. Then, the surface concentration should be greater
than that of the bulk, originating a flow of molecular hydrogen from
the electrode surface. This excess surface hydrogen concentration,
which can be described through the hydrogen supersaturation �, can
reach significantly high values �� � 100� and have a strong effect
on the experimental current–potential curves.11 Therefore, the ki-
netic study of the her requires well-defined diffusion conditions and
theoretical expressions that describe appropriately the electrode pro-
cesses.

The hydrogen oxidation reaction �hor�, which must involve the
same kinetic elementary steps as the her, has been historically con-
sidered as taking place in one path involving the transference of two
electrons under mixed-control conditions, although with a predomi-
nance of the diffusion contribution.12-14 Only recently have kinetic
studies involving the elementary steps been developed.15-17 It has
also been found that the reaction takes place with low values of the
surface coverage of the adsorbed reaction intermediate.18-21 Besides,
the theoretical treatment of the hor on platinum under steady-state
conditions has demonstrated that the reaction can present a clear
prevalence of the Tafel–Volmer route at low overpotentials, which is
replaced by the Heyrovsky–Volmer route as the potential is
increased.18-20 Consequently, it has been predicted that the current–
potential curve can exhibit two current plateaus, indicating the tran-
sition between those routes. In the case of platinum, for the obser-
vation of this phenomenon the thickness of the diffusion layer must
be less than those reached with a rotating disk electrode �RDE�,
although it is clearly shown on microelectrodes.20,21

Another important aspect in the description of the reaction kinet-
ics of the hydrogen electrode is related to the nature of the adsorbed
hydrogen involved as the reaction intermediate. For the platinum
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electrode, the existence of two types of adatoms denominated re-
spectively, HUPD �underpotentially deposited� and HOPD �overpoten-
tially deposited� is well known.8,9 The HUPD is that which defines
the characteristic peaks in the profile resulting from the application
of a potentiodynamic sweep. It was found from spectroscopic stud-
ies that the reaction intermediate is a hydrogen atom adsorbed “on
top,” different from that shown voltammetrically.22-24 Consequently,
the study of the influence on the kinetics of the HER of the adsorp-
tion of metallic atoms, covering surface sites corresponding to the
HUPD, can bring evidences about the behavior and nature of the
reaction intermediate. Bismuth was used in the present case, because
although its effect has been analyzed previously,25-28 the availability
of new tools for the evaluation of the reaction in the whole range of
overpotentials, as well as the experimental conditions used in those
studies, makes it worthwhile to carry out this study in order to
improve the present knowledge about this subject and give insight
on the behavior of the reaction intermediate. The pioneer works in
this subject for the her25,26 and hor28 considered that the blockage of
the adsorption sites of the reaction intermediate is the main reason
for the decrease in the reaction rate. A more recent study on the
hor27 concluded that, besides blockage, adsorbed bismuth Biad alters
the electronic properties of the adjacent Pt sites, but the study did
not develop any kinetic mechanism for the interpretation of the re-
sults.

In this context, the present work deals with the study of the
kinetics of the HER on a smooth polycrystalline platinum electrode
covered with different amounts of bismuth atoms in a wide range of
overpotentials �−0.20 � �/V � 0.40�, with the purpose of bringing
new evidence to enlighten the behavior and nature of the reaction
intermediate and the influence of adsorbed bismuth.

Experimental

Cell description.— The experimental determinations were car-
ried out in three-electrode Pyrex glass cells. Two different cells were
used, one for the Bi adsorption and another for the voltammetric
characterization and the kinetic measurements under rotating condi-
tions. Large-area platinum counter electrodes and hydrogen-bubble
reference electrodes immersed in the electrolyte solution were used
in both cells. Special attention was paid to the purity of the electro-
lyte solutions, which was verified by essays of adsorption–oxidation
before each experimental run.

Preparation of Pt/Biad electrodes.— The irreversible adsorption
of bismuth on a clean platinum electrode was carried out potentio-
statically in a 5 10−4 M Bi2�SO4�3 solution prepared from Bi2O3
dissolved in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution. The adsorption potential Ead
was fixed to −0.02 V and the time of application tad was varied in
order to obtain different values of the Bi coverage �30s � tad
� 600s�. The electrodes were then removed from the cell at closed
circuit and immediately washed in order to avoid adsorption by
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contact. At Ead � −0.07 V, the massive deposition of Bi is pro-
duced. The Pt/Biad electrode was never subjected to potentials
greater than 0.60 V to avoid the oxidation or dissolution of bismuth.

Treatment of Pt electrodes.— The polycrystalline platinum elec-
trodes subjected to a bismuth adsorption process cannot be recov-
ered through conventional pretreatments such as anodic electro-
desorption, as the Biad cannot be eliminated from the electrode sur-
face even after a large number of desorption cycles. Therefore, a
procedure was developed in order to obtain Pt electrodes free from
Biad, with a reproducible voltammetric shape independent of their
previous history. This experimental treatment consisted of the fol-
lowing steps: �i� polishing with emery paper 2500, �ii� polishing
with alumina powder 0.5 �m, �iii� growth of a PtO2 layer in acid
solution through the application of periodic potential signals of high
amplitudes and frequencies,29 and �iv� removal of this oxide film by
polishing as in �i� and �ii�.

Voltammetric characterization.— The working electrodes were
subjected to cyclic voltammetry �CV� in a 0.5 M H2SO4 solution
free from Bi3+ ions at a sweep rate of 0.025 V s−1. The aim of these
voltammetric runs were: �i� characterization of Pt electrode, �ii� veri-
fication of the purity of the electrolyte solutions, and �iii� quantifi-
cation of the amount of Biad. In the first case, the potentiodynamic
sweep was applied between 0.05 and 1.5 V in order to obtain the
corresponding voltammogram. The verification of the purity of the
electrolyte solution was made through the application of two con-
secutive steps of potentiostatic adsorption on a rotating Pt disk at
8100 rpm under nitrogen bubbling at −0.05 V during 5 min and
0.0 V during another 5 min, respectively. Immediately after the ad-
sorption and without interrupting the electric circuit, a potentiody-
namic sweep in the anodic direction was applied, followed by re-
petitive cycles. The purity of the solution is determined by the
absence of peaks or electro-oxidation processes different from those
characteristic of the Pt electrode or the invariance of the current
peaks related to the HUPD electrosorption. Finally, for the evaluation
of the amount of Biad, a potentiodynamic sweep was recorded in the
range 0.05–0.425 V, and the voltammetric charge in the HUPD re-
gion was calculated.

Kinetic measurements.— The evaluation of the j��� experimen-
tal dependence for the HER on Pt/Biad modified electrodes was
made with a RDE operated at 8100 rpm in 0.50 M H2SO4 �free of
Bi+3 ions in solution� at 30°C and with continuous hydrogen bub-
bling �99.999% purity� to ensure the saturation conditions at a pres-
sure of 1 atm. One of the most important requirements that must be
fulfilled to study the HER is that the reversible potential must be
defined and maintained stable with time. In the specific case of the
Pt/Biad electrode, if the solution is perfectly pure and there is no
other type of polluting agent in the system, the electrodes quickly
reach the reversible potential. Starting from this value, two different
experimental methods were applied with identical results. One con-
sisted of a potential pulse to the desired overpotential, which was
maintained for 30 s. During this period, lectures of the current value
were made every 2 s, and the mean value of the last 20 s was as-
signed to this overpotential. The other consisted of the application of
a slow potentiodynamic sweep at 0.008 V s−1, so the time needed
for each run was small enough to avoid any type of contamination of
the electrode surface. The methodology for the generation and ac-
quisition of the experimental data was described previously.19,30

Results

Electrode characterization.— Previous to the bismuth electroad-
sorption, the platinum electrode was characterized by CV between
0.05 and 1.50 V in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution to verify the appropriate
reproducible initial state of the platinum substrate �Fig. 1, line a�.
The voltammetric behavior of the Pt/Biad was almost independent of
the adsorption potential Ead, although the amount of Biad depends
strongly upon time tad. Figure 1 �line b� is the profile obtained after
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Bi adsorption at Ead = −0.020 V during 30 s, recorded between 0.05
and 0.425 V for the evaluation of the bismuth surface coverage.
Finally, Fig. 1 �line c� is the response obtained after line b when the
potentiodynamic sweep is extended to 1.5 V �first and second
cycle�. This profile shows a current peak at 0.90 V during the anodic
sweep and a significant increase of the cathodic charge correspond-
ing to the electroreduction of Oad. Another important aspect is that
the repetitive cycling between 0.05 and 0.425 V does not change the
voltammetric profile, whereas the potentiodynamic sweep between
0.05 and 1.5 V produces a continuous decrease cycle by cycle of the
anodic peak located at 0.90 V as well as an increase of the peaks
corresponding to the adsorbed hydrogen �HUPD�, indicating a loss of
bismuth. If the upper potential is held below 0.6 V, the voltammet-
ric profile is invariant, and therefore the Biad layer can be considered
stable. Consequently, an apparent surface coverage of Biad ��Bi� was
determined on the basis of the difference in the voltammetric charge
in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution, between 0.05 and 0.425 V, before and
after the Bi adsorption.31,32 The corresponding expression is

�Bi =
�QHUPD

Pt − QHUPD

Pt/Biad�

QHUPD

Pt �1�

where QHUPD

Pt is the anodic voltammetric charge in the HUPD region

on the Pt electrode and QHUPD

Pt/Biad is the anodic voltammetric charge in
the same region on the Pt/Biad electrode.

Experimental dependence j���.— The variation of current den-
sity on overpotential for the HER was evaluated in the range
�−0.20 � �/V � 0.40� at a rotation rate of 8100 rpm for 5 values of
the bismuth surface coverage ��Bi = 0.07, 0.31, 0.54, 0.635, and
0.73�. In order to illustrate in detail the different regions, Fig. 2 and
3 show the response corresponding to the range of cathodic and
anodic overpotentials, respectively, where symbols indicate the ex-
perimental values. A decrease of the electrocatalytic activity can be
observed for the her �−0.20 � �/V � 0.0� with the increment of
the bismuth surface coverage. For the hor �0.0 � �/V � 0.40� no
effect due to the presence of Bi adatoms on the experimental value
of the maximum current density � jmax� is observed.

Kinetic description.— The kinetic description of the HER re-
quires, in this case, the incorporation of the interaction effect of the
bismuth surface coverage on the adsorption of the reaction interme-
diate as well as a possible effect of inhibition of the OPD active
sites. The first aspect can be taken into account through the evalua-
tion of a Frumkin interaction parameter u for each � value and
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Figure 1. Cyclic voltammograms: �a� before Bi adsorption, �b� after Bi
adsorption �Bi = 0.73, and �c� first and second extended cycle after �b�.
0.50 M H2SO4; 0.025 V s−1; 30 C.
Bi
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then, starting from the correlation of the experimental results, the
function u��Bi� can be obtained. However, it is accepted from
kinetic8,10,19 and spectroscopic22-24,33 evidences that the reaction in-
termediate involved in the HER is the adsorbed hydrogen of the type
HOPD. However, it is reasonable to consider, in principle, that the
presence of Biad occupying HUPD sites can produce a certain degree
of inhibition in the HOPD adsorption. In this context, the balance of
the OPD sites can be written as

�H
OPD + �inh

OPD + �free
OPD = 1 �2�

where �H
OPD is the surface coverage of the reaction intermediate,

�inh
OPD is the fraction of HOPD sites inhibited due to the presence of Bi

adatoms on the HUPD sites, and �free
OPD is the unoccupied fraction of

OPD sites. It is important to note the difference between �Bi, which
is the fraction of HUPD sites occupied by the bismuth atoms, and
�inh

OPD. Consequently, it is expected that �inh
OPD = f��Bi�. Another im-

portant aspect is that a bismuth atom cannot originate an adsorption
site for hydrogen.34,35

On this basis, the kinetic expressions for the HER, previously
derived for surfaces free of metallic adatoms under the Volmer–

30
Heyrovsky–Tafel mechanism, can be rewritten as annulled.
j =

vV
e � �

�ee�Vf�eu��−�e� −
�1 − � − �inh�
�1 − �e − �inh�

e−�1−�V�f�� + vH
e � �1 − � − �inh�

�1 − �e − �inh�
e�Hf� −

�

�ee−�1−�H�f�eu��−�e��
� e�u��−�e�

F
+

vH
e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�e�Hf�� �3a�

j =

vT
e�� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

e−�u��−�e� − � �

�e�2

e�2−��u��−�e�� + vH
e �� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�e�Hf� − � �

�e�e−�1−�H�f�eu��−�e��
� e�u��−�e�

2F
+

vH
e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�e�Hf� +

vT
e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

e−�u��−�e�� �3b�

j =

vV
e �� �

�e�e�Vf�eu��−�e� − � 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�e−�1−�V�f�� − vT

e�� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

e−�u��−�e� − � �

�e�2

e�2−��u��−�e��
� e�u��−�e�

2F
−

vT
e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

e−�u��−�e�� �3c�
where vi �i = V, H, T� is the reaction rate of the step i, �i �i
= V, H� is the symmetry factor of the reaction step i, and � is the
symmetry factor of adsorption and u �in room temperature �RT�
units� is the energy of interaction between the adsorbed hydrogen
atoms. The superscript OPD and the subscript H on � were omitted
in the equation in order to simplify the nomenclature. Superscript e
indicates equilibrium and f = F/RT. Finally, jL is the limiting diffu-
sion current density of the molecular hydrogen oxidation, which is
achieved when the concentration of the molecular hydrogen in the
electrode surface becomes zero.

In order to evaluate the dependence j = j��, jL,�e,�inh�, it
is necessary to know the corresponding expression for �
= ���, jL,�e,�inh�, which can be obtained by reordering any of the
equalities of Eq. 3. Considering the first and third term and reorder-
ing, the following expression is obtained

2vT
e�e−�u��−�e�� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

− e�2−��u��−�e�� �

�e�2�
+ �vH

e e�Hf� + vV
e e−�1−�V�f��� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�

− �vH
e e−�1−�H�f� + vV

e e�Vf��eu��−�e�� �

�e�
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+
2FvT

e

jL
�vH

e e−�1−�H�f� − vV
e e�Vf��e�1−2��u��−�e�

	�	
1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2� �

�e� +
2FvT

e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�

	�	vV
e e−2�u��−�e�e−�1−�V�f�� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�2

− vH
e e�Hf�e2�1−��u��−�e�� �

�e�2� +
2FvV

e vH
e

jL
� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�

	�	e−�1−�V−�H�f�e−�u��−�e�� 1 − � − �inh

1 − �e − �inh
�

− e��V+�H�f�e�1−��u��−�e�� �

�e�� = 0 �4�

Equation 4 is reduced to the expression obtained previously when
the fraction of HOPD sites inhibited by the presence of Biad is

30
Finally, in order to establish the variation of the surface concen-
tration of the molecular hydrogen cH2

s on overpotential, the relation-

ship in terms of pressure PH2

s /PH2

o �	cH2

s /cH2

o � is evaluated, where
the superscript o indicates the property value in the bulk solution. It
can be straightforwardly determined from the following
expression18

PH2

s ���

PH2

o = 1 −
j���
jL

�5�

In the cathodic region, where this relationship is PH2

s /PH2

o � 1, it is
known as hydrogen supersaturation ���.

Evaluation of kinetic parameters.— The kinetic parameters �e,
vT

e , vH
e , vV

e , �V, �H, �inh, u, and � can be evaluated through the
simultaneous correlation of the experimental results jexp��� shown
in Fig. 2 and 3 �symbols� using Eq. 3 and 4 by means of the non-
linear least-squares method. Certain experimental facts make it pos-
sible to reduce the number of adjustable parameters. At first, the
existence of a maximum current density � jmax� in the anodic region
in conditions of mixed control implies that the Tafel–Volmer route
prevails over the Heyrovsky–Volmer route and that ���� → 0.18,19

Applying the condition � 
 0 to Eq. 3c, the following expression is
obtained
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1

jmax
=

1

jmax
kin +

1

jL
�6�

Equation 6 expresses the mixed kinetic control, where the activated
contribution corresponds to the limiting kinetic current density jmax

kin ,
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Figure 2. Experimental and simulated j��� dependences in the cathodic �
region. � = 8100 rpm; 30 C. �Bi: ��� 0,30 ��� 0.07, ��� 0.31, ��� 0.54, ���
0.635, and ��� 0.73.
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Figure 3. Experimental and simulated j��� dependences in the anodic �
region. � = 8100 rpm; 30 C. �Bi: ��� 0,30 ��� 0.07, ��� 0.31, ��� 0.54, ���
0.635, and ��� 0.73.
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which is originated in the Tafel step and is given by

jmax
kin =

�1 − �inh�22FvT
e e2�u�e

�1 − �e − �inh�2 �7�

Equation 7 generates a relationship among the parameters jmax
kin

= jmax
kin �vT

e ,�,�e,�inh,u�, which should be considered during the cor-
relation. The value jmax

kin = 0.235 A cm−2 was used, obtained from
the study of the HER on a smooth Pt electrode in similar experi-
mental conditions.30 As the Heyrovsky step has little influence on
the range of overpotentials analyzed, the values obtained previously
for the equilibrium reaction rate �vH

e = 2.07 1011 mol cm-2 s-1� and
the symmetry factor ��H = 0.5� were employed. The limiting diffu-
sion current density was determined previously � jL
= 0.00619 A cm−2�.30 Finally, the Frumkin symmetry factor was
fixed to � = 0.5. Under these conditions, the number of adjustable
parameters was five �vV

e , �V, u, �e, �inh�. Surprisingly, the regression
of the experimental dependences jexp��,�Bi� indicated that they can
be appropriately described with �inh = 0, even at high values of the
bismuth surface coverage �Bi. Therefore, the final adjustable param-
eters were reduced to four �vV

e , �V, u and �e�.
The values of the kinetic parameters obtained from the correla-

tion of the experimental data of the HER on a Pt electrode covered
with different amounts of bismuth in the whole range of overpoten-
tials �−0.20 � �/V � 0.40� at a rotation rate of 8100 rpm are given
in Table I. The simulations of the dependence log j��� with these
parameters for the different values of �Bi are illustrated in Fig. 4a,
while Fig. 4b shows the corresponding plots of ���� and Fig. 4c the
logarithm of the relationship PH2

s ���/PH2

o . The curve corresponding
to the pure platinum electrode evaluated previously was also in-
cluded in each plot �dashed line�.30 It is shown in Fig. 4b and c that
the dependence ���� on the overpotentials region 0.1 � � � 0.4 is
annulled, while the superficial hydrogen concentration is still finite
and constant �PH2

s ���/PH2

o = 0.025�. This relationship begins to de-
crease again at � � 0.5 V, reaching, for example, a value of
PH2

s ���/PH2

o 
 0.0001 for � 
 0.8 V �not shown in the figure�. This
is precisely the reason why the hydrogen oxidation occurs under a
mixed control in the range of overpotentials under study. In the
cathodic region, the supersaturation shows a continuous increase in
overpotential, reaching the value PH2

s ���/PH2

o = 100 at � 

−0.07 V for Pt, similar to that reported in the literature,36 and at
� 
 −0.13 V for Pt/Biad ��Bi = 0.74�.

Simulations are also shown as continuous lines in Fig. 2 and 3, a
good agreement is observed between the experimental data and the
corresponding simulation for both her and hor directions. Finally,
Fig. 5a-d shows the variation of the adjustable parameters u/RT, vV

e ,
�e, and �V, respectively, with the surface coverage of the adsorbed
bismuth. The Frumkin interaction parameter u and the symmetry
factor of the Volmer step �V increase with �Bi. Meanwhile, the equi-
librium reaction rate of the Volmer step vV

e and the equilibrium
surface coverage of the adsorbed hydrogen �e show a slight and
nonlinear decrease as �Bi increases.

Discussion

In the present work, the dependence j��� for the HER was mea-
sured in a wide range of cathodic and anodic potentials on a plati-
num RDE modified by bismuth adatoms. These experimental depen-
dences were interpreted by means of the Volmer–Heyrovsky–Tafel
mechanism, including a Frumkin-type description of the adsorption
process of the reaction intermediate HOPD. The possibility of inhibi-
tion of the OPD active sites on the part of Biad has also been
considered. On this basis, starting from the theoretical expressions
j��� and ���� and by means of a nonlinear correlation of the ex-
perimental results, the kinetic parameters that characterize the HER
were determined.
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Analysis of the dependence of kinetic parameters on �Bi.— Fig-
ure 5a shows a linear increase of the Frumkin interaction parameter
u on the Biad surface coverage, which implies an increase of the
repulsive interaction between the HOPD adatoms. Starting from this
evidence, the following expression was found for u��Bi�, in RT units

Table I. Kinetic parameters for the HER at different Bi co
„−0.2 � �ÕV � 0.4….

Kinetic
parameters 0.07 0.31

vT
e 	 107

mol cm−2 s−1
7.87 8.03

vH
e 	 1011

mol cm−2 s−1
2.07 2.07

vV
e 	 106a

mol cm−2 s−1
1.18 6.8

�ea 0.174 0.167
u/RTa 0.35 0.38
�V

a 0.56 0.575
�H 0.5 0.5
� 0.5 0.5

a Adjustable parameter.
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Figure 4. Simulated dependences at different Bi coverages �0.07 � �Bi

� 0.73� with kinetic parameters from Table I: �a� log j vs �, �b� � vs �, and
�c� log Ps ���/Po vs �. Dashed lines: Pt electrode.
H2 H2
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u��Bi� = 0.338 + 0.138�Bi �8�

The value u��Bi = 0� = 0.338 is coincident with that obtained pre-
viously for the Pt electrode, which is illustrated in Fig. 5a by the
symbol �.30 This fact is significant, because the increment of the
parameter is responsible for the decrease of the reaction rate of the
her. In the absence of a process of inhibition of the HOPD adsorption
sites ��inh = 0�, the presence of the bismuth adatoms would only
alter the adsorption properties of the OPD sites through the modifi-
cation of the electronic density of states of the adjacent platinum

es obtained from the correlation of the experimental results
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atoms.27 This situation is reflected basically in the dependence of the
interaction parameter u with �Bi. Other effects are the slight decrease
of both the equilibrium reaction rate of the Volmer step vV

e �Fig. 5b�
and the equilibrium surface coverage of the reaction intermediate �e

�Fig. 5c�. In this sense, as the values of �e are relatively low, the
average distance between the OPD hydrogen atoms is high, and
therefore the effect is not quite strong.

Finally, it can be appreciated again that all these variations are
self-consistent, as when these plots are extrapolated to �Bi = 0, both
dependences lead to those parameters values corresponding to the Pt
electrode �indicated in Fig. 5a-d by the symbol ��.30

Comparison with previous studies.— The dependence j��,�Bi�
corresponding to the whole domain of overpotentials of the HER
shows a markedly different behavior in the anodic and cathodic
regions. In the case of the her, a negative effect of the adsorbed
bismuth on the electrocatalytic activity can be appreciated; this is
coincident with previous results obtained on Pt�100� and Pt�111�,
which were explained through a statistical model based on the exis-
tence of three types of active sites: blocked, unaffected, and in-
fected, but combined with a Langmuir adsorption of the reaction
intermediate.25,26 Another study in the anodic region carried out on a
rotating Pt�111� disk electrode in 0.1 M HClO4 solution showed a
slight decrease in the maximum current density of the hor in the
presence of Biad, although in the case of � = 900 rpm the current
plateau is almost equal to that of the Pt�111� free of bismuth.27 The
authors considered that this behavior does not correspond to a
diffusion-limited current, but the origin of the observed plateau was
not explained. From our point of view, this plateau corresponds to
jmax, which is smaller than jL and is due to the mixed kinetic control
of the hor, according to Eq. 6. Consequently, unlike polycrystalline
platinum, the hydrogen oxidation on Pt�111� shows a more pro-
nounced effect of Biad on the maximum current density, which in
principle can be assigned to a decrease in the jmax

kin value on this type
of electrode surface. The present results are in agreement with those
corresponding to the her, but a decrease in the maximum current
density of the hor was not observed, even at high �Bi values. This
different behavior could be due to differences in the nature of Pt
substrate, electrolyte solution, and experimental conditions.9 There-
fore, it can be concluded that the interpretation of the present results
is consistent with the existence of two types of surface sites. One of
them, with lower adsorption energy, is the site involved in the HER
�HOPD�, while the other, with greater values of the adsorption en-
ergy, corresponds to the Biad and HUPD sites. This interpretation is
also in agreement with the role assigned to the HOPD and HUPD in
the kinetic analysis of the HER already proposed.19,30

Activated dependence j��,�Bi�.— In order to complete the de-
scription of the kinetics of the HER in the presence of bismuth
adatoms, the dependences j��� at different �Bi free of diffusion ef-
fects were simulated. Figure 6 shows that, in the anodic region
�0.1 � �/V � 0.4�, a limiting kinetic current density significantly
greater than that of diffusion nature is clearly defined �Fig. 4�. No
Tafel domain can be distinguished in the analyzed overpotentials
region, as a continuous curvature associated with the variation of the
HOPD surface coverage can be seen. It can also be observed from the
comparison of Fig. 4 and 6 that in the cathodic region the diffusion
effect is still significant.

Finally, the effect of Biad on the HER depends strongly on over-
potential. Thus, there is a decrease in electrocatalytic activity of the
her due to the effect of bismuth on the interaction parameter. As the
cathodic overpotential is increased, ���� increases, the average dis-
tance between HOPD atoms decreases, and consequently the interac-
tion effect increases. Therefore, at constant �, ���� decreases as �Bi
increases. However, the increase of �Bi produces only a slight effect
on the electrocatalytic activity of the hor at � � 0.075 V, but it is
negligible at higher overpotentials. This behavior can be understood
if it is taken into account that ���� is low at anodic overpotentials.
Downloaded 12 Dec 2008 to 168.96.132.19. Redistribution subject to E
Conclusions

The experimental determination of the dependences j��� of the
HER on a rotating polycrystalline platinum disk with different sur-
face coverage of bismuth atoms was carried out. The results ob-
tained indicate that the sites involved in the Bi adsorption are those
corresponding to the adsorption of the HUPD and therefore are dif-
ferent from the sites where the reaction intermediate is adsorbed.
The effect of the metallic adatoms on the HER in the whole range of
overpotentials was interpreted on the basis of a mixed-control ki-
netic treatment and a Frumkin-type adsorption for the reaction in-
termediate. It has been concluded that the decrease in the electro-
catalytic activity for the HER is due to the influence of bismuth
adatoms on the interaction between the adsorbed atoms of the reac-
tion intermediate.
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